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Altitude H2O Makes a Splash in Grapevine for its Second Year in a Row
Floating Family Entertainment Destination on Grapevine Lake Opens for the Season
GRAPEVINE, TX (July 18, 2019) – In partnership with the Grapevine Parks & Recreation, Altitude
Trampoline Park will be launching Altitude H2O, the largest floating aqua park obstacle course
in Texas, for its second summer. To celebrate, Altitude H2O will host a grand opening event on
Saturday, July 27th in Meadowmere Park at 3000 Meadowmere Lane. The park will admit the
first 50 guests for free and continue to pump up the crowd all day long. Included with the
purchase of a session, visitors will have a chance to win prizes that are announced throughout
the day.
Altitude H2O will also host a full week of promotions and giveaways leading up to the grand
opening event as follows:
• Monday, July 22 – $30 for three sessions
• Tuesday, July 23 – Buy one session, get one free
• Wednesday, July 24 – Family Day, four or more jump for $10 a person
• Thursday, July 25 – 1/2 off a double session
• Friday, July 26 – $5 off single session
• Saturday, July 27 - $10 single session, $20 double session
The 25,000 square-foot Altitude H2O Grapevine is a one-of a kind, inflatable playground on the
water featuring obstacles including monkey bars, slides, trampolines and balance beams. To
ensure the safety of the guests, the water park enlists certified lifeguards to watch the course
and all participants must wear an aqua park-issued life jacket and must sign a waiver as well as
attend a 15-minute safety orientation. Starting Saturday, July 20th, Altitude H20 will be open
every day from 10 am-8 pm (the last session of the day will be at 7 pm).
“We’re proud to provide such an exciting amenity within our lake parks where families can be
active, recharge, create memories – and simply have a blast with this adrenaline-charged space

for outdoor activity this summer!” said Randy Sell, Lake Parks and Events Manager, Grapevine
Parks & Rec. “We are excited about continuing our partnership with Altitude H20 and love the
enhancement and energy it brings to Meadowmere Park.”
“Through our continued partnership with the Grapevine Parks and Recreation, we are excited
for our second year of operation of H2O at Grapevine Lake,” said Curt Skallerup, Altitude
Trampoline Park CEO. “Due to unfortunate weather, the park is opening later than expected,
but we look forward to providing the community with a summer full of fun in an outdoor
destination equipped for safe, active, family entertainment.”
Specializing in birthday parties, and discovering new ways to keep customers active, Altitude
H2O has an option for guests of all ages and can accommodate groups of any size. Session rates
range from $15 to $25, and all guests must have a waiver signed before entering the park. To
purchase sessions, sign a waiver, or book a birthday party at the Altitude H20 Grapevine
location, please visit https://altitudeh20.com/.
About Grapevine Parks & Rec
The Grapevine Parks and Recreation department aims to enhance the quality of life of the
citizens of Grapevine, through the stewardship of natural resources and the responsive
provision of quality leisure opportunities. The Department believes in a healthy community and
is committed to making Grapevine a healthier and happier place to live and play. By providing
access to miles of connected trails, high quality parks, recreational programs, state-of-the-art
facilities, protection of natural resources, educational opportunities and social services,
Grapevine Parks and Recreation enriches the quality of life for residents and brings all members
of the community together.
Altitude Trampoline Park
Founded in 2012, Altitude is the fastest growing trampoline park company in the world. With
parks opening on three separate continents and cities around the globe, ATP has become the
industry leader in both experience for the visitor and potential park owners. Altitude
Trampoline Parks are the world’s premier trampoline facilities that offer fun and exercise for
people of all ages. With brand new facilities and custom-designed parks, you’ll find it hard to
find an experience anywhere like one that Altitude brings. With facilities including over 30,000
square feet of indoor jumping space, we can accommodate all ages and group sizes and offer
activities that range from regular jumping to dodgeball, fitness classes to competitive jumping,
and parties for birthdays, group events, or just about any other type of event you can think of!
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